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wood feme bat a mail pro portico of the 
population of that tkrltioc towo, bat the 
rollding of the new ehuicn bad become a 

neeew it» to «apply their need». The old 
ehureh la at an lneoneenlent distance 
from the centre of the population, 
though It has for many, many years 
«erred as a means of preferring the faith 
among them. We hope the new building 
may continue prosperously toward com
pletion. __________ ________ __

We bear with pleasure that the 
Brothers are just deleting a magnlUsent 
college to Montreal The courses, which 
will probably open September next, are 
said te be essentially commercial and 
eeientide. We wish them erery euooeee 
in this new more in fitter of youth.

TO FATAL raCBIFT.LATEST FIAIS* ST TBS 1SIIWqromo*.o.
Bostoe Pilot.

The latest news fromanornsn eaw bxaxch.
On May 87th, Branch No. 80 was organ

£*'WiX! nîti
starts with stiteen charter members. The
follow Is Its list of olBeots 
President—Connell P. Foray 
First YloePresldent—Henry De.Jardins 
Second Vice President—Henry Benoit 
Beeeniiag Secretary—John O'Neill 
Aealatant Becretery—FrancU Ttudell 
Financial Secretary—denies Kerr 
Treasurer—William C McGregor 
Marshall—Francis Campbell 
Guard—J. E H. Bonneau

Trustees for one year, Francis Ouellette 
end W. Cempbell ; for two years, Walter 
Welsh. Samuel Matter and Achille
lltlochse

Representative to Grand Council, Walter 
Welsh; Alternate, Dr. J. F. O'Keefe.

The Branch will meet every Monday at 
eight p.m.

and Ire.
lend relating te the Papal Rescript le 
meet Belief aster». The Pilot's special cor
respondent in Borne, who has faithfully 
kept our readers informed on the vexed 
question, cabled on May go that the 
Pope is about to send to the Irish bishops 
a comforting latter deehrlng his coo- 
stent purpose not to Interfere with the 
true interests ol the Irish national move
ment; also that the Propaganda ia indig 
nant at the conduct of the London Tabid 
end the London Timer In misconstruing 
the Papal Rescript for the purpose of 
irritating the Irish people.

Furthermore the letter of the Irish 
bishops to the Pope declares that 
while reverentially receiving the Holy 
Father’s instruction!, the biahopa are 
constrained to say that the information 
furnished to the Holy Bee in regard to 
the Plan of Campaign and boycotting 
was incorrect, and that the circuin 
atanoea which gave rise to these acta of 
self-defence ought to be considered.

good result has been brough 
sooner even then we expected. But 
from the first the Pilot had no fear that 
the issue would be otherwise. The only 
danger ley in the success of the menda
cious attempt of the English Tories, 
Catholic end Protestant, to belie the 
Rweript and irritate Irishmen into a 
quarrel with the Pope end the bishops 
which no explanation could overtake.

Ac it elands now, the Papal Rescript 
may be regarded ae the greatest lift the 
Irish national cause hae received since 
the famine of 1880.

The Dublin Freemen's investigations of 
the Plan of Campaign ir its operation on 
several eats lee continued to show the 
herd necessity out of which the Plan was 
invented, and form a thrilling chapter in 
the history of landlord terrorism.

The London Tabid ventures no com
ment on these exposures. It ia smarting 
under the laabee it is receiving on every 
side for its impertinent interpretation 
of the Papal Rescript. Says the Liver
pool Catholic Times:—

"It is not ooly premature, 
advised and absoiutely|wrong on the part 
of outsiders to presume to comment on 
the decree in an authoritative manner 
before it baa been published in the usual 
way by the Irish bishops, to apeak of the 
penalties which it carries, or to dictate 
to the Irish people their duty at the 
present moment. As to the charge of 
Jansenism so freely hurled against Cath
olic Ireland by her polities! enemies, 
Irishmen can afford to laugh at its 
absurdity. It is their proud boast that 
whilst heretics have from time to time 
arisen in other countries to dispute the 
doctrinal injunctions of the Holy See, 
the breath of heresy has never tarnished 
the sacred relations of Ireland with 
Rome."

And e prieat writes to the same 
paper

"The arrogant eaaumption that 'the 
public would look to these columns for 
an authoritative interpretation of the 
decree,’ ia at once about the most insuf 
fersble and grotesque piece of journalis
tic assurance that my reading has 
brought me acrosa."

The Tablet has been badly wonted in a 
tilt with an eminent theologian who 
writes in the Dublin Freeman tin the 
Rescript, and practically gives lip the 
battle, declaring its self conferred inter 
preting powers vain for their purpose, 
since the words of the Fireman'» contri
butor “have gone where ours will never 
reach,”—a confession to its restricted 
scope which was hardly to be looked tor 
from the Tablet,

But it bas the feminine last word, in 
quoting a Scotch Archbishop on the 
Rescript. Cannot the Tablet understand 
that tne Rescript is addressed only to 
the Irish bishops ? The Tablet's vicious 
meddling, rebuked on previous occasion 
by Cardinal! Newman and Manning, has 
now drawn on it the displeasure of the 
Roman Propaganda.

Sir Thomas Esmond# took wilk him 
to Inland $10,000 as donations from 
America to ice iriak Nationalist Partie, 
men tary fund.

Tke County and City of

I *eee St-, wmt eer. ef Taris. 
Yard en Terk Bln el

HAMILTON, OWLDublin have 
under the Crimes Act. Special to the catholic Recoud. 

FROM COLLING WOOD.proclaimed 
la the Govern

been KEEP COOL.t’s revenge for 
their Ignominious defeat in Stephen’s 
Groan division. They should next turn 
their attention to Southampton,

Mr. Balfour haa found a precedent for 
the outrages committed under his auspices 
of doubling, on appeal, the penalty In
flicted on Irish offenders under the Cost- 
cion Aet. The same outiage was com* 
milled under Mr. Gladstone’s admlnlntra- 
lion! It Is, therefore, a sufficient justifi 
cation for tyrapny that It haa been par
rot rated before. This was never dona In 
Bngland, it was good enough treatment 
of Irishmen. Appeals are granted In 
favor of the accused, hence Government 
haa not the tight of appeal: but while we 
are told ad nauseam that Ireland la gov
erned by the earn# laws as England^ In 
Ireland all these usages are reversed, and 
no ona pretends that Mr. Gladstone’s role 
of Ireland was much batter than alien tula 
under any other administration. This 
ia why Irohnd demanda Home ioeteed 
of Alien Rule. However, Mr. Gladetono 
haa given a dignified and fairly satis
factory explanation how this outrage 
happened to be inflicted while he waa in 
power. Heeaye: "It was done without 
our knowledge, and it ia with knowledge 
in matters not directly of executive 
action that responsibility begins." He 
then exprrsaee himself pleased with the 
feet that Mr. Balfour haa dragged the 
outrage to light, and hopes that he will 
continue "to drag into daylight every 
evil usage which, unknown to ua, haa 
disgraced Irish jodloature and adminis- 
istration. He will thus supply us with 
new proofa of the neoeseity, the advan
tage of investing the Irish people with 
power over affaira properly their own, 
and of providing that they shall be gov
erned, as we ere, in a rational, and not 
as now in an irrational spirit"

While addressing a Liberal deputation 
from Yorkshire on Whit-Tueaday, Mr. 
Gladstone said : “Ireland is at this 
moment the key of the position of every 
English question, and the real helm that 
steers the ship of polities. For Ireland 
they were laboring—laboring to restore 
pesos to a distracted country, to restore 
unity to a divided Empire, and to at 
once promote all the highest interesta 
and repair the tarnished honor of Eng
land. »

This
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CHOICE. Lace Underwear, 25c. 
Balbriggan Underwear, 50c. 
Merino Underwear, 50c. 
Cashmere and Llama Wool 
Underwear for Summer 

wear.

On lest Sunder the eonerogation of St. 
Pater’s Cithedral ware at High Mass and 

pen given the privilege of listening to 
the brilliant organ playing of the greatest 
living organist, Mr. Fred. Archer. The 
tinging oa bo h oeeattons was also of 
an unusually grand and lmpteislve char
acter. Muiari’i twelfth Mata waa rendered 
in a most creditable manner, the tenor 
ringing of Mr. Burton being worthy 
especial notice.

The Quean's birthday waa thla year a 
memorable day for the Catholics of Col- 
llngwood. The Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, 
Biauop of Peterborough,blasied the corner 
atone of the new Catholic church which 
la to be erected on the corner of Ontario 
and St. Maty streets. This new edifice 
will be of brick, and wh-le being a great 
addition to the beauty of the progieiaiva 
town, will reflect great credit upon the 
Gatboliea who redds there, and upon their 
energetic and devoted pastor, Rev. • B. J. 
Kiernan, through whose seal and disin
terested labor the erection of this beauti
ful edifice is rendered poetlblle. The new 
building will be one of the handsomest 
churches in the diocese, outside of the 
cities.

The corner-stone was to have been laid 
by His Grass the Archbishop, bat hie 
unexpected death made it neeenary to 
select another dignitary for this purpose, 
and the Right Rev. Bishop Dowling kindly 
consented to peiform the ceremony. It 
took place at one o'clock p. m., and a 
large audience assembled to witnasa It, and 
to add their prayers to those of the Church, 
that God’» blessings be pouted upon the 
work, and that It might be greatly can- 
derive to His glory end to tits propaga
tion of religion.

The following priests assisted : Rev. E. 
J. Kiernan, Pastor of Collingwood; the 
Venerable Archdeacon E. J. Cassidy, 
Oolgao; Very Rev. Dean O'Connor, 
Pastor of Barrie; Rev. Father» J. L. Hand, 
J. J McGinn, P. Kiernan, Toronto; B. 
F. Gallagher, Scbomberg; K. A. Camp
bell, Orillia; H. Gibney, Allia ton; M. 
Gearin, Apto; M. Moyra, Stayner; M J. 
Jeffoot, Orangeville; J. Rudkins, Peter- 
boro; J. F. Lyneit, Midland; W. J. 
McGinley, Uplergrove; F. W. Duffy, 
Colgan, and E. Dube, Pcterboro.

Among the audience present were 
many Protestant» of all denominations, 
as well ea the Catholics of the parish, 
who were present in full force. ' As 
usual on such occasion! a number of 
newspapers, as well as a collection of 
the current coins of Canada were placed 
in the cavity ot the atone, among the 
papers being the Catholic Bicosd, the 
Toronto Empire and Globe, the Calling 
wood Enterprise and Bulletin, the Stayner 
Sun and the Cardwell Sentinel A docu 
ment deacriptive of the circumstances 
under which the blessing waa given was 
also placed in the same receptacle, as 
follows :

Vas

PETHICK & M’DONALD
OBITIUKI.

IDS Richmond St.
DIBO.

At her late residence, HardwlcU East, on 
June ind, IMS, Mr». Catharine Brésil I, nee 
Kllroy, aged dfly-dve » ear» Are month» and 
nine days.

Toronto, Mey 26th, 1668.
Received of Mr. D. H. Lebene. Record 

leg Secretary of Breach No 49 of the 
Gttbotte Mutuel Benefit Association, draft 
for five hundred dollars •“ *ULV°Ï 
fldaiy due to me, Catherine Sbeeby, by 
•aid aeeodation, on the death of Denial 
Sheehy, late a member of said Branch.

Cathibixi Shsiht.
Witness—H. T. Kelly, of Toronto, 

Barrister-at Law.
Toronto, May 85th, 1868.

Received of Mr. D. H. Lehane, Record- 
lag Secretary of Branch No. 40 of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Aieodatlon, 
draft for five hundred dollars la full for 
banalotory due to me, Mary Elian Sheehy. 
by said Assoclatlcn, on the death of Denial 
Sheehy, late a member of said branch.

Mabt Elleh Shsiht.
Witness.—H. T. Kelly, of Toronto,

Ban titer at law. , ___
Toronto, May 25th, 1888. 

Received of Mr. D H. Labans. Re
cording decretory of Branch No. 49 of 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
draft for one thousand dollars, in full, for 
beneficiary due Daniel T. Sheehy and 
John Joseph Sheehy by said Association 
on the death of Daniel Sheehy, late a 
member of said Branch.

BOOKSThla t About
SUITABLE

FOR MONTE! OF MAY & JUNE.The deceased lady waa a native of 
Ireland, bat resided near Windsor for 
neatly thirty years. Her life wee de
voted to her family, all of whom she 
brought up earnest, practical Catholic».
Ol a genial disposition, she was pious 
without ostentation, charitable in 
exeesa of her mean», particularly to 
the aiok, and to the orphan. The 
esteem in which she woe held was shown 
by the number of carriages that followed 
her remains to the cemetery, hsr funeral 
being one of the lamest that ever pawed 
through Windsor. Six of the sons of the 
deceased were the pell beirere, whilst six 
other children followed as mourners. Tha, 
funeral obsequies ware at Assumption The Month °r for Ecclesiastic, . so 
Church, Siikdwtob, ou Tnesday, Jane the I Ureallne Monlh of • • 86
6 th, And we her friend*, mey, with firm 
hope end confidence, esy with Holy 
Church, of this pious Catholic mother,
“May she rest in peace.”

M-Ae^r.
▲ Flower Baeh Day|ln Month of May 

10 cents. Per 100 
A Flower Every Ev*nln*;for Mary, . 35
Flowers for May ; or, Thought* for Me nth

of May........................................................10
Golden Wreath for Month of May,
Month of May for Relisions Communi

ties..............................................................
Month of May. Translated from French by 

D. B. Bru**e, .... 60
May Papers ; or, Thoughts on Litanies of

Loretto, , 75
Mary, the Morning Star,
Mater jAdmlrabll*.

,P. P. 
•6.U)

60

SO

40
SO

J CINE.
A Flower Each Day In Month of Jane.
Cloth....................................................... 16

Devotions Every Day for Month of Sacred 
Heart, ... 76-

Devotions and Offlee of Sacred Heart, , 35 
Hours with the Sacred Heart, 50
Imitation of Stored Heart, by Arnold, 1.86 
Meditation* for Month of eacred Heart, by

60
Meditations on Hacred Heart. Gilt, . 40
New Mannal of Snored Heart, 65
Manual of the Sodality of Sacred Heart, 50 
Pear * from the Casket of Stored Heart, 60 
Scholars' Manuel of Sacred Heart, (0
Thought* on the Sacred Hearts, 60
The Agonising Heart. Two Vols., . 1.20 
The FI ret Fi lday of the Month, So
Year of the Sacred Heart,

ft®but ill-

Ward,
Cathebse Shxiht,

Guardian ci Denial F, and John Joseph 
Sheehy.

Witness.—H. T. Kelly, ol Toronto, Bar-
rtiter at law.

Berlin, May 15th, 1888 
Received of Joaeph Bniy, Recoidiag 

Secretary of Branch No. 12 of the Cctho 
lie Mutnal Benefit Association, sixteen 
hutdrod dollars, In Inti for Bens fidary due 
Mr» Veronica Strub, guardian, by raid 
association, on the death of Simon Strub, 
late a member of said Branch.

Man Veronica Strub. 
Wltnw.—Joseph Strub, George Saltier. 
Assessments 7 and 8 were leaned from 

tha Supreme Recorder's tifice, June 3rd. 
They call for the payment of seventeen 
beneficiaries; ten in United State», and 
•even In Canada.

50
Üa® WAX CANDLES, OLIVE OIL, IN

CENSE AND CHARCOAL.
It is reported that the Mitchellatown

dice were directed again to arrest Mr. 
William O'Brien, M, F., on nia way to 
Cork on the 3d. inet., but as his route had 
been changed, the street wee not made.

Mr. Wilfrid Blunt is itill laboring for 
Ireland's good cause, notwithstanding 
the iufleringe he endured in Balfour’s 
priaon. He haa been encouraging the 
the people of Galway, Clare, and other 
comities, to continue their good work of 
fighting their foe. In a lecture at Cork 
he expressed hie belief that the Pope's 
circular would do a considerable amount 
of good. The ci'y of Rome Rule would 
certainly be put down. He was glad to 
be able to take that opportunity to tell 
them lbat he waa at Rome a year ago, 
that he had very considerable opportu 
cities of finding out what were the real 
sentiment» and ideas of the Holy Father, 
and he oculd tell them without any 
doubt that as far as the Pope’s personal 
feelings went, he had the greatest pos
sible sympathy for the Irish people, and 
he (Mr. Blunt) waa perfectly certain that 
they had not forfeited the sympathy of 
the Pope in their etruggle for Home Rule.

Mis. Gladstone has written a letter to 
the women of Sjutb Wales, thanking 
them for the expression of their sympathy 
for Ireland.

I

D. & J. SABLIER & 00.m
Catholic Publleta#re, Bookseller* and 

Church Ornament*.

*Àfiflt|V 1 Catarrh

■g&vj». JÜCRB4M BiLM

POWDER piæwAb""lyPu"

1 ■ / *-*i—ileree. Rente.
these use# 

«WV or Tstate sand 
smell.

UJAel ____
r-FEVERTrv the Cure.

A particle is applied Inte ea*b nostril and Is sgreeabl*. 
Price 60 cents at druggists ; by mail, registered, «0 cents. 
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren street. New York

115 Church Bt.
TORONTO.

1669 Notre Dame Bt 
MONTREAL.A. D. 1888.

May the 24tb, Feast ol the B. V. Mary, 
Help of Christiana, Hia Holineaa, Pope 
Leo XIII., gloriously ruling the Church 
of God, the See of Toronto vacant. 
Administrators of the diocese, J\ P. 
Rooney and J. M. Laurent, In uonor 
of the Most Holy Trinity, under the in 
vocation of the Blessed Virgin Msry, we, 
Thomas Joseph Dowling, Bishop of 
Pelerboro’, have laid the Corner stone 
in the foundation at Collingwood, in 
presence of a great concourse of clergy 
and laity. Her Gracious Majesty, Vic
toria, Queen ol Great Britain ; Sir Alex 
ander Campbell, Governor of the Pro
vince of Ontario; Rector of the Mission 
of Collingwood, E. J. Kiernan ; Archi
tects of the building, Thomas Kennedy 
& Holland ; Builder», John Chamberlain, 
Bryan Bros., Duncan Bros., and W. 
Wensley; Mayor of the Town, Andrew 
Lockerbie. Rev, J. J. McCann delivered 
a sermon to the people.

His Lordship recited the usual prayer» 
of the Church appointed for auch occa
sions, the priest» responding, alter which 
he placed the stone in position and 
sprinkled it with holy water. The con
cluding prayer waa then recited :

“O God, who of the dwelling together 
of all the saints dost erect to Thy Majesty 
an eternal place of abode, grant to this 
Thy house a heavenly increase, that , 
being founded through Thy command, it 
may be completed through Tby bounty, 
through Christ our Lord. Amen."

His Lordship informed the audience 
that it had been the intention of Hia 
Grace to do the work which be had done 
that day, but though God had so dis
posed that they had not the happiness 
and pleasure of seeing His Grace there, 
he had no doubt that be looked down 
from heaven with celestial joy upon the 
accomplishment ol the work towards the 
success of which he had contributed so 
great a share. He then introduced Rev.
J. J. McCann, the preacher ol the day.

The subject of Father McCann’s ser
mon was "The Unity and Perpetuity ol 
the Church." He explained the con
spicuous characteristics and marks by 
which the true Church of Christ may be 
known and discerned from all other 
assemblages with unerring certainty, 
her unity, her holiness, her catholicity, 
her apostolicity, and that these charac
teristics remain with her always, and 
will so remain to the end of time. By 
these means the true Church has been 
known and by them she will continue to 
be distinguished from all bereaiea He 
showed that tte Catholic Church in com
munion with the See of Rome possesses 
these marks in perpetuity and ia thus 
evinced to be the one true Church of 
Christ. lie concluded by calling upon 
the congregation to thank God for Hia 
bounty in thus shedding Hia light so 
that they were able unerringly to know 
His truth, and exhorting them to loyalty 
to their laith and to the Churoh.

Father McGinn’s eloqu-nt discourse, 
delivered m the open air, was listened 
to with the greatest attention through
out, and made a deep impression.

The Rev. Father Kiernan, the pastor of 
Collingwood, is to be heartily congrstn- 
lotsd on tho aucceisful issue of this im
portant occasion, and wo are sure that In 
s short time tte handsome church which 
has leeu planned on paper by the well- 
known and able architects, Messrs. 
Kennedy end Holland, will be a reality 
iu substantial brick. SloO were sub 
scribed by tbs people present as an addi
tional donation towards the building ex
penses.

The Catholic congregation of Culling.

Branch» ore requested to pay those 
aeeeeimenta, also amount of account due 
for supplies, Initiation tax, supervising 
medical examiner’s fees, and per capita 
tax, before the let of July, if at all poe 
sib!», in order to have all appear in the 
Grand Connell Financial Report to be 
mads ont on said date.

nemeeinniuw. e rovsi SiiWiWuienl ■Use flu «has» Uses, ■ wlta Iks MltaBWOl lew FT.ai ssnaot b# sold l7 tsass •&*& «mu
S-Wf-rSAll Btanchee In the jurisdiction of the 

Grand Council of Canada moat forward 
to the chairman of the fioance committee 
on or before tho 10th day of July, a Ini 
•tatement of all financial transactions had 
with the Grand Secretary from 1st Jaly, 
1887, to 1st July, 1888, Forms for state
ment will be sent to each Branch, next 
week, by the Grand Secretary ; and 
Lflicera of Branches will please see that 

led out and re-

THE NEW BOOT AND SHOE FIRM 
—or—

TANTON So ASH PLANT
'Late T. J. T*nton A Go.) 108 Dundee street, 
oppr -He Reid’s Crystal Hall, are offering 
spec k'. bargain* In Ladles’ and Men’* Slip
per* and Low Shoe* and Fine Button Boots, 
Men’s Fine Hand-sewed Work. A trial 1* 
solicited to be convinced.

TANTON & A8HPLANT.

m
TENDERS FOR COAL.raid forms ore properly fil 

turned In due time.

We have now eighty Branches in 
Canada and three more nearly ready to be 
organized. Our present membership In 
Ceiadait3 002-in good standing.

STRIPE SUITINGSLondonderry corporation for four 
years refuted to pay for extra police sent 
by Government. Tbe amount claimed is 
now £5,239. The debt is now to be 
paid,

-----and — The undesigned will receive tender* [to- 
be addrespert to blm at blecfflce In the Par
liament Building*, Toinotn, and maike<S 
“tenders for coal”] up to noon ofMoney SergesTHE BROTHERS OF THE CHRIS- 

T1AN SCHOOLS. • Thursday, the 14th Day of Jane.It will be remembered that Mayor 
Edward Walsh, ex-Msyor of Cork, was 
one of the first victims of Mr. Balfour’s The following extract is from the 
proas prosecutions. He edited the Wex Courrier du Canada of Quebec : 
ford People, an excellent national paper. To realize the extent of the good work 
His imprisonment has so increased the performed by the Institute of the 
popularity of himself and hie paper that Blessed de La Salle, it suffices to study 
be has improved it greatly, aud now tor an instant the vast extension it has 
ieeues * penny weekly, the Wexford Star, taken within late years. We subjoin a 
The men who shattered the gag laws by short summary.
defying them deserve well of the conn- Tne Institute actually numbers over 
try, and we are rejoiced to learn that Mr. 16,(XK> Brothers or novices, of which about 
Waiih’a journal is soweii appreciated Dy il.Otiû are iu France, 200 in the French 
his countrymen, colonies, and the remainder scattered

The National Democratic Convention throughout different countries. Outside 
of the United States, assembled at St. of France, there are 259 houses, divided 
Louts, immediately after the unanimous as follows :
nomination of President Cleveland as the England 7, Austria 7, Belgium 47, Spain 
next candidate of the party for the Presi- 21, Italy 14, Piedment 10, Switzerland 2, 
dentlal chair, adopted their platform on I unis 2, Egypt 6, Turkey 13, Madagascar 
the 7th lust, and passed a resolution ex- 3, China 2, India 7, Canada 33, United 
pressing sympathy with all struggling States 73, Ecquador 10, Chili 3; 
nations in their efforts to obtain selt-gov- total 259 houses with a personnel 
eminent, and especially with the patriots of about 4000 Brother». Aa many more 
led by Gladstone and Parnell, As, on the would certainly be required to meet the 
other hand, it was Mr. Chauncey M. De numeroua demande for new foundations 
pew,the probable Republican candidate for and tbe necessities of the classes already 
the Presidency, who snubbed Professor existing,
Goldwiu Smith for his public advocacy of The number of pupils under training ia 
Coercion and alien rule Iu Ireland, we Over 300,000, of which France count» 
may form a fair estimate of the feeliug of 220 000 aud other countries 80,000 to 
both parties in the United Slates toward 82,000.
Ireland la the present crisis. What will Aa to their methods, the result» are 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain think now of under our eyes and tneir brilliant suc
kle notoriously (sise statement on this cesses marked by the highest awards 
subject ? obtained either in France, in England, in

The l'all Mall Gazette says that the few Belgium, in Italy, in the Orient or in 
years he has held the Irish Secretaryship the United States. Let it be added, aud 
in Dublin have sulficed to make Mr. Bal- that even by the avowal of their enemies, 
four gtay-hnlred. And yet there are it was the Brothers who created the 
plenty of people in Ireland who have simultaneous method of teaching, no- 
suffered more fnm Balfour's regime than knowledged to-day as being the most ex 
the author of that policy. cellcnt.

Detroit,Mich., May 25.—President John Tne Brothers have given us the best 
Fitzgerald, of the Irish National League, known system for the touching of draw 
has called u meeting of the Council of the ing. At the universal exhibition of 1878, 
State Eiecutlee of the League, to be held they obtained a cold medal lor tins 
at Cleveland, O , June 12. The meeting method, which, according to the remaik 
will probably lsmo the call for the of the President of the jury, ‘‘saved the 
National Convention of tho League. honor of France,”

C jl King Harman, Umler-Secretary for It was tbe Brothers who first organized 
Ireland, and M. P, for the Isle of Thauet, classes for adults and the courses of 
Kent, died at his residence In Ireland on higher and professional instruction, 
the lU:h tnst. This puts aside one great Of the 2 042 burst s offered by the 
dtiiiculty of the Government, who wete city of Pans tor compétition between the 
almost defeated on a division to pay him schools since I'GS, it has been calcul 
a salary from public funds for the per- ated that the pupils ot the Brothers 

I formance of the duties of that office, which carried off 1,647 as their share, leaving 
| was needed only for Coercion, but 493 for their opponents.

1888, for the delivery of th* following quan
ti e* of coat In tbe sued* of the Institution* 

—mmm__ , below named, on or h«fore the 15th dav
tt a tv Th «• <w «y -tr I of a> fern nrx'. except a* r# gAide the coal 
HARRY LENOXi fur the Central Pnsou, viz

MODERATE PRICES.The next Convention of the Grand 
Council of Canada will beheld in Totonto 
on August 14th, 1888.

Samuil R. Brown, 
Grand Secretary.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE TORONTO 
—Hard coal, 910 tone large egg size; 175 tone 
etove *lz“; soft coal, 4P0 ton* seltct lump.

IRISH PIPERS WANTED | SËÆSûS'SS
November, December and January next; 
hard coal, 25 tone emell egg else.

Cor. Richmond and Carling St*.
FIRST-CLASS

IRELAND’S BISHOPS SPEAK.
FOR DOMINION DAT.

Also parties having Bagpipes to dispose 
of. Apply immediately

SECRETARY,
Freelton, Ont.

Dublin, May 30.—At a meeting of the 
Archbishops end Bi-hops of Ireland, 
held today in Clonliile College, the fol 
lowing resolutions were unanimously 
adopted and ordered to be published :

"in obedience to tbe commands ol the 
Holy See and in willing discharge of the 
duty thus placed upon ua,we desire to put 
on public record that the tecentdecn eof 
the Holy Office addressed to the Irish 
Hierarchy waa intended to affect tbe 
domain of morale alone and in no way to 
interfere with politics in this country.”

"2. Even this very day we have had 
from our Holy Father the Pope direct 
and unequivocal assurance» of bis deep 
end paternal interest in the temporal 
welfare of our country, and that, ro far 
from intending by this decree to injure 
our national movement, it was the hope 
and purpose of His Holiness to remove 
thoae things which he judged might in 
the long ran be obstacles to its adt nee- 
ment and ultimate success.

"With these facts thus clearly before 
us, apart altogether from hi» numerous 
titles to our filial affection and respect, 
we must warn our people against the use 
of any hasty or irreverent language with 
reference to the Sovereign Pontiff or to 
any of the Sacred Congregations through 
which he usually issues his decrees to 
the faithful.

“While expressing our deep and last 
ing gratitude to the leaders of the 
national movement for the signal ser
vices they have rendered to leligiou and 
to the country, we deem it our duty at 
the some time to remind them and our 
flocks, as we most emphatically do, that 
the Roman Pontiff haa an inalienable 
and divine right to speak with authority 
on all questions appertaining to laith 
and morals

REFORMATORY FOR PBMALE*. To
ns large egg siae, 

nut alas, (tu bags 
1, 25 tuns select

RONTO—Hard coal,
126 tons stove s:ze; 201 
during winter); soft

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, LONDON 
—Hard coal, 2,1100 tone large egg size; 50 tone 
chestnut size.

A FTKR JULY 1ST, FOR THE INDIAN | ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE. KINOS- 
f A School, Maniwakl, Hue., TON—Main Builiiinu-Herd coel,I tons large erg else: so tone emell egg aient
AN ENGLISH-SPEAKING ROMAN Î^L.hlïn*ooV,’ “««Vforera 

CATHOLIC MALE TEACHER. makim.

650 to
ton*f04-lw

WANTED.
1,800

To A teweher holding a proper Certificate, I txuw large egg else; 75 tone email egg else.
end furnishing satisfactory testimonial* aa * ’___
to Robilety end moral character, a salary of I ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, KAMIL- 
$300 per year will be paid. Applicants will TON—Main Building—Bard coal, 1,050 
please state whether married or single, and ton* egg alee; 200 ioa* ntove size; 108 ton» 
experience in teaching, and enclose certlfl-1 chestnut else; soft coal, 84 tone for 
cate and testimonials to PUMPING HOUSE IN QUEEN STREEP 

—Hard coal, 875 ton* egg mze; 3 ton* chest
nut else.JAMES MARTIN, 

Indian Agent, 
Maniwakl, Que. ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS, ORILLIA-Hard 

coal, 800 tons large egg else; luu tone etove 
else.

INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND- 
DUMB, BELLEVILLE—Hard coal, 675 tons 
large egg size; 83 tons small egg else; 40 tone 
chestnut size.

INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND. 
BR ANTFoRD—Hard coal, 350 tons egg size; 
200 tone stove size; 10 tons chestnut size.

The hard coal to be Plttaton, écran ton ot 
Lackawanna Tenderer* are to name the 
mine or m’nea from which they propose to 
supply the coal, and to designate t tie quality 
of the same, and If required wilt have to 
produce satisfactory evidence that the coal 
delivered is true to namf Delivery le to be 
effected In a manner satisfactory to the 
authorities of the respective Institutions.

Tender* will be received for the whole 
quantity above spec!fled: or for tlie-quanti
ties r< qui red in each of the Institutions, /vn 
accepted cheque for $500, pay «hie to tbe 

1er of the Hecretary of the Province of 
Ontario, must accompany each tender as a 
guarantee of It* bona tides, aud two suf
ficient Burettes will be required for the due 
tu1 fil ment of each contract. Specifications 
and forms and conditions . f tender are to be 
obtained from the Burtars of the respective 
Institution*.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

W. T, O’REILLY,
Inspector of Prisons 

Charities.

501 3 w

BI1 NERVE RESTORER■■■i/or ou Drain * Nkrvr Dibrasks. Only tun 
■■'"tire fbr Nerve Afeciwnn, Fits, Epilepsy, etc, 
H I.NFAM-irAR If taken a* directed. No Fits oftet 

day's use. Treetiae end *2 tHol bottle free tt 
Fit petieuU. they paying rxpreeochergc* on b.-x whet 

■I received. Send name*, E*. O. «ntl ex pres* oddreta ol 
afflicted to PR. KUNE. Wll Arch SI., Philadelphie, Pa. 
See Druggist». BE IVA RE OF IMITA UNO FRAUDS

ITSS&
For sale by Lyman Bros. À Co.. Toronto.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING,

epps’s mu,
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowledge ol the natural lawe which 
govern the opentiona of digestion and nutrition, and bv n 
careful application of the flue properties of well-aeleoled 
Cocoa. Mr Epps haa provided our bre ikfaat tables with a 
delicately llavort-d beverage which mny brtp ns ninny heavy 
doctors’ bills. Ttiabyihe judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution roav he gr.rdtw'lv built up until 

h to resist every tendency to diseuse Hundreds 
floating around us ready to Kttack 

wherever there is a weak point. We mny escape msnv a 
fatal shaft bv keeping ourselves well fortified with pure h’oed 
and a properly nourished tram-."—"Civil Service Gazette."

Made almply with bailing water or milk. Sold only in 
packeta, by Grocers, labelled thus ;
JAM*# EPP8 * Ts„ HomiMp* 

Chemâete, Lonrtwe, EngUrad.

Eighty year* ago society iu Turkey for- 
Laue women to learn to read. The Sultan 
ha* now started schools for woman,

and Public

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 3’** May, 
1888. 503*2nr *

I hie
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